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RUSSIA IN THE THROES
OF GRIM REVOLUTION
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Faith of the People in “The Little Father” Broken—Constitutional Government or Downfall 
of the Dynasty Seem Sole Alternatives—History Prepares to Repeat the French Reign 

of Terror— Czar Nicholas Flees From His Capital to Tzarskoe and M. Witte May 
Today Be Named Dictator of Russia—Five Hundred Butchered, and

People Cry for Vengeance.
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2ISTORY is being made with startling rapidity. While in the extreme eastern extension of (he vast country of the “Little Father,” his armies under Kuropatkin are being brought to bay by the victorious Japanese^in St. Petersburg, 5 
his capital, the revolution so long a portentous thundercloud upon the Russian horizon, has burst into cataclysmic civil war. Father Gopon, adhering to his announced plans as leader of the strikers, led them yesterday to •
present their grievances to the Emperor at his Winter Palace. The answer to their prayer came ^rough the mouths of soldiers’ rifles and was punctuated with their bayonets. x Nor age nor sex availed the hapless people for •

protection. Five hundred are said to have been offered as sacrifice to the evil cause pf the autocracy through the fatuous refusal of Russia’s rulers to estimate the significant trend of rapidly moving national events. And now, with • 
their faith in “The Little Father shattered, and their loyalty to the throne and dynasty blotted but by the deluge of blood staining the snowy lawns of Palace Square, the people of the Czar in unsexed madness and horror cry aloud for •
vengeance, and a repetiton of the French inferno of a century and fifteen years ago—When that nation severed its allegiance to a tyrant royalty by the guillotine’s sharp stroke—may follow fast and fatefully. The priestly leader of the •

‘ revolutionists, fpr it is now apparent that a political rather than an industrial upheaval has developed under the master hand of Father Gopon, has passed through the first day of terror as though guarded by fates or providence—and •
becomes in the instant a central personage" on the stage of Europe, the most picturesque figure in revolutionary drama since European history began. It is agreed that the soldiers did not firç upon him, and this mày be set down either e
to veneration and superstitious regard for his sacred vestments, or else to secret sympathy and esteem. One regiment is stated to have laid down its arms, refusing to act the part of butchers. Nor is St. Petersburg the single point •
of peril for the monarchy. Simultaneous uprisings are expected throughout the empire, and beyond the capital the military are believed to be with the masses of the people rather than with their despot rulers. Gourky, the novelist, e
and one of the greatest political students of the day, declares that constitutional government is now the only alternative for the fall of the Emperor and dynasty. The Czar has fled from his capital to Tzarskoe-selo, and it is said that •
/Witte will today be proclaimed Dictator of all the Russias. The Emperor’s advisers appear determine^ to stand or fall by their policy of crushing the liberty-seeking people within the hand of steel, and it would seem that no power •

x *an now avert the awful spectacle of a great nation fiercely torn asunder by domestic war. In this great crisis in her history it is expected that Russia will end immediately her foreign war, suing for peace with Japan at such terms as •
may be dictated by victorious foemen. One of last evening’s bulletins announced that an attempt had been made to reach the Emperor at his place of refuge in Tzarskoe-selo, but Was frustrated. The great weakness of the revolutionists •
appears to be their lack of firèarms. If they continue to oppose trained soldiers with brickbats and sabre-blades, not victory and freedom but annihilation must be their present portion.
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of thirty of the defenders of the barricades. The strikers, 
driven from the riverfront, had gathered in front of the 
Union headquarters, out of sight of the soldiers. Buzzing 
like a nest of angry hornets, a hundred bien brandished 
handleless sabre blades secured from some junk shop, which 
were the only weapons seen in the hands of the strikers 
during the day. Others swarmed up the poles and cut down 
the telegraph, telephone and electric light wires, which they 
strung from lamppost to lamppost across the street to break 
up the charges of cavalry.

Russia will1 receive a constitution or Emperor Nicholas will 
lose fiis head.

The Trans-Siberian railway is reported to have been 
torn up for a mile and a half, but the damage is alleged to 
have been repaired.

There was a very dramatic scene at the Narva Gate 
when Father Gopon in golden vestments and bearing aloft 
an ikon, and flanked by two clergymen carrying religious 
banners, approached at the head of a procession of 8,000 
workmen. Troops were drawn up across the entrance.
Several times an officer called upon the procession to stop, 
but Father Gopon did not falter.

Thin_an order was given to fire-first with blank car- fi none f A leaders seemed to have any plans,
tndggs. Two volleys rang out but the line did not waver Suddenl two men appeared carrying ladders and others 

fwl.th fee™n£ reluctance, the officers gave the £ with more ladders, timber and lumber from in-
command to load with ball and the next volley was followed COmplete buildings, and with old sleighs, 
by the shrieks and cries of the wounded. PIn the twinkling of an eye a substantial-barricade had
«ïttSSÆ® At lotf! be»- “'t tog.tL, „„h O,

Tt wit evident that the «tidier* deliberately snared these water W*5 Poured< Vhlch immediately, froze. As a 
Father Gopon. One man by his side was wounded, but he las* contribution, Christmas trees were added to the pile 
escaped untouched and hid behind a wall until the Cossacks and k P P
passed, and he was then spirited away by workmen. tn Médite others were bringing on bricks and breaking

them for missiles. When the troops advanced, the strikers 
lined the barricades and offered what resistance they could,

his people. Gopon, taught the workmen to believe that an 
appeal direct to the ‘Little Fathe'r’ would be heeded. They 
have been undeceived. Gopon is now convinced that peace
ful means have failed, and that the only remedy is force. 
The first blood has been shed bût more will follow. It is 

the peqple against the oppressors, and the battle will 
be fought to the bitter end.”

The military authorities had a firm grip on every artery 
in the city. At daybreak, regiments, cavalry and infantry, 
held every bridge across the frozen Neva, the network of 
canals which interlaces the city and the gates leading from 
the industrial section, while in the Palace Square, as the 
storm centre, were massed dragoon regiments, infantry and 
Cossacks of the Guards.

Stopped at the bridges and gates, men, women and chil
dren crossed the frozen river and canals on the ice in twos 

His Majesty last night the invitation of the workmen to ap- and threes, and came to the talace Square, where they were 
pear at the Waiter A’dSaat til»’èRenttiou-and -receive-'Hire .the Emperor would meet them.
tition, hut the Emperor’s advisors had taken a decision to ^ — di:tpdcr//D£ /a/ çt a tp ap da A/if* 
show a resolute front and the Emperor’s answer to 100,000 //> &1A1C UT t'AlMK.
workmen, trying to make their way to the palace square to
day, was a solid array of troops, who met them with rifle, 
bayonet and sabre.

T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 22.—This has been a day of 
unspeakable horror in St. Petersburg. The strikers 
of yesterday, goaded to desperation by a day of vio
lent fury and bloodshed, are in a state of open insur- 
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r action against the government, 
ing on civil war exists in the terror-stricken Russian capital. 
The city is under martial law, with Prince Vasilirhijcoff as 
commander of over 30,000 of the Emperor’s crack guards.. 
Troops are bivouacking in the streets tonight, and at various 
places on the Nevsky Prospect, the main thoroughfare of the 
city. On the Island of Vassili Ostrov, and in the industrial 
sections, infuriated men have thrown up barricades, which 
they are holding. The Empress Dowager has hastily sought 
safety at TsarskOe-Selo, where the Emperor Nicholas II. is 
living.

Minister of «he Interior Sviatopolk-Mirsky presented to

now

PITIFULLY IMPOTENT RESISTANCE.

i

But the way was blocked by volleys and bayonets, and 
the men, frenzied at the loss of loved ones, cursed the Em
peror while they retreated. Men began to build barricades 
in the Nevsky Prospect and at other points, using any ma
terial that came to hand, and even chopping down the tele
graph poles.

Fighting meantime continued at various places, the 
soldiers volleying and charging the mob.

The whole city was in a state of panic. Women were 
running through the streets, seeking lost members of their 
families. Several barricades were carried by the

WITH THE COMING OF EVENING.GOPON A STRIKING DRAMATIC FIGURE
With darkness it was feared the mob might begin to 

loot and pillage and even burn, but beyond the breaking of 
a few windows on the Nevsky Prospect and the pillaging of 
fruit shops, little disorder was reported. Most of the 
theatres were closed, but at the People’s Palace, which was 
open, two liberals attempted to harangue the audience, pro
posing at the close that the audience testify to their sym1 
pathy with their fallen brethren. The orators were promptly 
arrested and the audience walked out.

By midnight the sound of firing had ceased, except on 
Vassili Ostrov island, where the troops met a renewed 
demonstration with, several volleys.

In the meantinte the strike leaders assembled and <h? 
On the Kaminostov Island all the lights were extin- cided to continue the struggle with arms. No day was 

guished. Every officer wearing the uniform of the Emperor fixed for the next demonstration. The strikers are so 
was mobbed. A general was killed on the Nicholas bridge j excited, however, that trouble is expected to result tomor- 
and a dozen officers were seized, stripped of their epaulettes row At a big meeting tonight the following message from 
and deprived of their swords. | M. Gourky, the novelist, was read :

It is rumored tonight that M. Witte will be appointed * “Beloved associates : We have no Emperor. In-
Dictator tomorrow, but the report is not confirmed. The.* nocent blood lies between him and the people. Now 
authorities do not seem to recognize the magnitude of the * begins the people’s struggle for freedom. May it 
crisis with which the dynasty and autocracy are confronted * prosper My blessing upon you all. Would that I 
on account of today’s occurrences, and apparently are para,- * might be with you tonight ; but I have much to do.” 
yzed as to what to do. - A , , , yA workman, who was introduced to speak in Father

Gopon’s name, made a fiery speech. He appealed to liberals 
to furnish arms. Ifhe meeting adopted a letter denouncing 

indignation is bound to be aroused all over, the officers and regiments that fired on the workmen and 
Russia. The workmen and revolutionists expect news from another letter extolling the Moscow regiment, which refused 
Moscow and other big centres where the troops are not of «1 fire.
the same class as the guards, regiments of St. Petersburg.1 The Associated Press correspondent was present when 

A member of the Emperor’s household is quoted as say- the first barricades were constructed on Vassili Ostrov 
ing today this conflict will end the war with Japan, and that island, where fighting occurred later, resulting in the killing

but while half of the infantry rested their rifles on a barri
cade and volleyed, the others demolished the obstruction and • 
marched over the street, which was then encumbered with 
fifty dead or wounded and the snow crimsoned with human 
blood.

The priest, Gopon, the leader and idol of the men, in his 
golden vestments, holding aloft the cross and marching at 
the head of workmen, through the Narva Gate, miraculously 
escaped a volley which laid low half a hundred persons. The 
figures of the total number killed here, at the Moscow gate, 
at the various bridges and islands and at the Winter Palace 
vary. The estimate is that 500, although there are exagger
ated figures placing the number as high as 1,500, were 
killed. The men were accompanied by their wives and chil
dren and in the confusion which left no time for discrimina
tion, the latter shared the fate of the men.

The troops with the exception of a single regiment, which 
is reported to have thrown down its arms, remained loyal 
and obeyed orders. But the blood which crimsoned the 

has fired the brains and passions of the strikers and 
turned women, as well as men, into wild beasts ; and the 
cry of the infuriated populace is for vengeance. The sym
pathy of the middle classes is with the workmen.
”~If Father Coupon, the master mind of the movement, 
ajmed at open revolution, he managed the affair like a 
genius to break the faith of the people in “The Little Father,” 
whom they were convinced and whom Father Gopon had 
taught them to believe would right their wrongs and redress 
their grievances. Gourky, the Russian novelist, expresses the 
opinion that today’s work will break this- faith of the-people 
in thé Emperor. He said tonight to the Associated Press :
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PETERSBURG’S TROUBLED SLEEPtroops.
St. Petersburg, Jap. 23.—(4:45 a. m.)—St. Petersburg 

is sleeping quietly at this hour, worn out by the excitement 
of a long day. Laborers and spectators have long since 
left the streets, and the military and police have had little 
to do for hours beyond driving off occasional riotous bands 
of young roughs bent on windowlbreaking and marauding, 
and dispersing groups of too demonstrative Socialists or 
liberals returning from protracted meetings, where their 
minds were fired with incendiary speeches.

Since midnight the Russian capital has been as peaceful 
as it was the preceding night, but in the palace square and 
in all the principal streets ,’.nd open places throughout the 
town bivouac fires are gleaming, and infantrymen sleeping 
near their stacked rifles, or marching hither and thither. 
Cavalrymen, on wearied horses, are patroling the long thor
oughfares.

No further firing has been heard and no more reports 
of collisions have been received.

A renewal of rioting is not expected until late in the 
morning if at all today, as the strikers, thoroughly wearied 
by yesterday’s events, will be inclined to wait until the mili
tary preparations have somewhat relaxed.

It is impossible even now to estimate at all closely the 
casualties of the day. The exact number of deaths probably 
never will be known.

Towards eight o’clock in the evening the crowds, ex
hausted, began to disperse, leaving the military in posses
sion. As they retreated up the Nevsky Prospect, the work- 

put out all the lights. The little chapel at the Narva 
Gate was wrecked.
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RUSSIA WILL SUE FOR PEACEis.
Intense! and the Impor- 

iai the Health or “TODAY INAUGURATED REVOLUTION”ly.
“ Today inaugurated revolution in Russia. The Em

peror’s prestige will be irrevocably shattered by the shedding 
of innocent blood. He has alienated himself forever from
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island of Vassili Ostrov late tonight 
were destroyed by troops almost im
mediately, with the loss of thirty work
men killed.

The. most harrowing scenes of the 
day occurred around the Palace Square.
This enormous place back of the Win
ter Palace is surrounded ' by gardens 
fronting the Admiralty, and by a vast 
semi-circular building containing the of
fices of the general staff, the Ministry 
of Finance, and- the Foreign Offices. In 
the centre of the block is cut an arched 
gateway surmounded by a bronze quad-
rangle. The gateway serves as an en- T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23.—(3 P-1 • 
trance to the Grand Morskaia, one of m.)—G^pou, the strike leader, who | •
the most fashionable streets! of the city, was arrestted, was wounded. The e
wmch crosses the Nevsky Prospect. Be- superintendent of police has been killed. #

During the afternoon conflicts be- Voud the semi-circular building is a wide (The report of Father Gopon’s wound- •
tween the troops and the mobs space leading to the Moika canal, and ing and arrest is incorrect in the light •
were frequent and three hundred of beyond this stands an enormous square of all other reports from St. Petersburg.) #
the demonstrators. including some building, the headquarters of the St. j ------ • St. Petersburg, Jan. 22,-The
women and children, were killed Petersburg mditary district. b rom j 4 p m—The rioters in the Vassilis- • following was the note addressed
or wounded. During the afternoon the thence Grand Duke Vladimir had issued troff district are tearing down telegraph J to the Emperor from Father Go-
strikers built barricades. One detacn- orders for ther whole military prépara-1 and erecting barricades^ • iron, the leader of the masses:
ment of infantry laid down its arms, tions, directing the day’s operations. In ■ ____ • -Sovereign :
refusing to fire on the strikers. At the the centre of the ^uarestanis an enor-1 4.30 p. m._The troops fired'three vol- J T fear your ministers haveTot
Narra gate, the troops fired on a croud mous granite cohtmii supporting a statue ,eyg Qn the Newsky pr0Spect, killing . told von the full truth about the
led by Fathers Gopon and Sergius, the of X mtory. commemorating the defeat of tMrty and wouudjng nmny Women • situation. The whole people
priests carrying a cross and an ikon; the Napoleonic invasion, at umen a ver and children were among the killed. The • trusting m you, have resolved to 
and the portrait of the Emperor ryes <>7™ guard m the uniform or^tlie period publi(, is in4uriated against the military. • appear at the Winter Palace at
smashed. At the Putiloff works the of Alexander I. Stands senrinoi. alld throwing stones at the officers. J 2 p. m. 111 order to inform you of
scene resembled! a shambles. There the i wj,en the Associated Press correspon- At the momeoir of this writing, firing is • their needs. If, vacillating, you
17 d̂ent arrived at thence yearly going on in every quarter. • tMe‘=

upon their laees<m the ground The f,r;swdrnor)rf11,d^nonstrat0rg_alre«dy lining 10:80 p. m.-The Vassili Ostrov quar- • dilappea!-6 berauselnnocem
J At9-30 ,Mesmeveni^Tt testât- the railings of the ^dmiraky garden ,er tonight is in darkness neither gas • bloVwTflow between yon and
lath « t 1 too neonle had been killed or »»d the boulevard. The square tselt . nor electricity being avaulable. Shops . the people. Appear tomorrow be-
^rnlla^a llmdng the dav although ali es- presented the appearance of a militai y are being pillaged and strikers are burn- « fore vonr people and r-ceive us in 
ITZtf! rn,^ he accentld with can ion encampment. Several companies of the id* telegraph poles. Some firing is • n courageous spirit. Represents-
• lmates must be acceptea t1.... Pavlovsky and Proebrajensky guards heard. It is reported that a body of • fives of the neonie and brave
Popular rumors have^t city by had piled their arms while the men were strikers tried to reach Tzarskoe-6elo, but • workingmen and comrades guar-

SyiK • (Continued on Pal* EieS-)

Says Tiflis Is 
Now Besieged

in Turkey for the purpose of attacking 
the Russians at Tiflis, now beleaguered 
by combined armies of Kurds, Armen
ians and Circassians. All the Russian 
eoascript officers have taken refuge in 
Tiflis, from which communication has 
-been cut off, other than by despatch rid
ers, who make their way through the be
sieging revolutionists.

Incidents In 
Bulletins

Comment of 
London Press

Day To Live 
In History

CJT. PETERSBURG. Jan. 22,-The 
strike of workingmen today reach- 

w ed the dimensions of revolution.

(•Continued on Page Eight.)
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: The People 
To Their 

Monarch

The Armenian patriarch at Constanti
nople is offering prayers for the success 
of the revolutionists. Refugees, men, 
women and children, principally Jews, 
are arriving in Constantinople by thou
sands. His Sublime Majesty, the Sul
tan. ha«* placed jghe barj^cks of the Im
perial Guard at the disposal of the refu
gees.

Sir Nicholas O’Connor, the British 
Minister, and the American Minister, 
Mr. Lcishmaun, nave beent appointed a 
committee by the Sultan to look after 
the welfare of the refugees, and every
thing possible is being done by the Turk
ish government to assist the refugees ar
riving in Turkey.

OXDON, Jan. 23.—Such phrases as- 
these, extracted from editorial ar
ticles in the Loudon morning 

newspapers sufficiently indicate the 
opinions held here of yesterday’s events 
in St. Petersburg:

“Revolt has been quelled, but revolu
tion has begun.”

“The bureaucracy has declared its 
policy. It is the policy of Blagovest- 
cheuk massacre.”

“The inevitable reaction has begun, 
and with it a new chapter in Russia’s 
history and probably also in the history 
of Europe and Asia.”

“Is Mirabeau or even a Danton in 
•Russia* today?”

“Every grave responsibility lies today 
at the door of the Czar, who has failed 
to grasp his unique opportunity.”

“The ‘Little Father’ has (become the 
murderer of his people. It remains with 
him to save the cpuutry from disaster. 
Even at the eleventh hour he mtfy do so, 
only by recognizing that autocracy has 
gone forever.”

It is pointed out that the fate of Rus
sia does not depend upon the people of 
St. Petersburg alone, but on the masses 
throughout the country, and it is consid
ered that the events of recent months 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

LAPT. O. C. CULLEN, of the Im- 
perial Marine Association of To- 
kio, who is in Victoria, said last 

night ttha he had received import
ant cablegrams from Constantinople 
which would indicate that the revolution 
which seems to have been started in St. 
Petersburg is by- no means confined: to 
the capital; that it is a far reaching re
volt, which will involve the vast country 
of fhe White Czar.

110

your Teeth
ling and Evening He said news had been cabled to him 

from Constantinople that 1500 Circas
sians had revolved and killed the Rus
sian guard, numbering two hundred, at 
•Slavini in the Caucasus, and that large 
numbers of Russians and Turks were 
crossing the frontier into Tiflis; the city 
of Tiflis, in which Russian cenecri** •!- 
fleers have taken, refuge, is now beleag
uered. i

The Armenian fiunchigist Society at 
(Constantinople has issued a proclama
tion calling upon all Arinenians in Rus
sia and elsewhere to rise and assist the 
central committee of Nihilists and So
cialists in St. Petersburg in every pos
sible manner.

A number of men, to be specific 1262 
picked Armenians, have crossed the 
frontier from the province of Kurdistan
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GERMAN SINGER’S SUICIDE.tic dentifrice 
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New York, Jan. 21.—Fritz Tareh, a 
German chorus singer at the Metropoli
tan opera house, committed suicide in 
his dressing room at the opera house 
tonight by hanging. He was found dead 
half an hour after he had been engaged 
in a cheery conversation with the chorus 
girls. Ft is believed that Tarch received 
bad news in a letter which came to him 
from Fankfort-on-theMain today. He 
was 38 years old and married.

(fryini* r ' nail frrrm 
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